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A LEITER fROM mE EPITOR
Well. winter is finally over, if you can ca11 it winter. Here in northern Wisconsin we had a very unseasonably warm winter. I am not complaining. though. as it allowed Badger and I to grouse hunt
through December and snowshoe hare hunt through March. Generally, we can't hunt after November
as the snow is too deep to get around. We usually don ' t go hare hunting just for this reason. So, given
the warm weather. We really took advantage of it and spent a good amount of time hunting the hares.
After our pursuit of these "'white ghosts" I have come to realize why there is no bag limit and the season is open year round for them .. .. you can't see them! When there is snow on the ground one can find
their tracks allover the woods. but to actually see a hare is another story. Many times I would be walking along and suddenly stop because I thought I saw something out of the comer of my eye. I didn't
think anything of it at first, until about the fifth time, when I just happen to make out the image of a
snowshoe as it slipped out of sight When I directed Badger off in that general direction he did get
" rabbitie (1)" and followed the track for several yards. but than came back and we continued on. One
generally doesn' t get a second chance at these mUers given their jumpiness and the type of cover they
prefer.
When the snow all melted in mid February the tables turned in our favor ...or so I thought The hares
stuck out like sore thwnbs as they were still snow white, but I would forget to put a .22 cartridge in the
chamber or forget to take the safety off. In other words it was hunting as usual. In the end Badger did
get to retrieve ONE and he really relished it..
Snowshoe hunting is fun and Badger really enjoys it. but more importantly it is a great opportunity to
extend our hunting season, exercise. train, and bond. We always come across ruffed grouse and be..
cause the season is closed I have the time to work on Badger's steady to flush and basic commands. On
March 4th Badger pointed at what I thought was a rabbit than maybe a grouse as it turned out it was a
woodcock! That is the earliest I have seen woodcock up in our neck of the woods.
Well. in this issue we have a follow up on the passing of AVAJ and news of HELA'S passing from
Joan. Following this is an article from Kevin Kennedy about a chukar hunt with ARCHIE OF THE
HIGH COUNTRY, Next. I had some: nicc: photos from a couple: of brc:c:de:rs and dc:c::ided to put together a brief article illustrating just some of the love breeders put into their pups to give them the best
head start in life before going to respectful owners. Lastly. Jim Gill sent in a letter which caught my
eye because for him and his family hunting with AIDA is a family affair.
Hope you enjoy. Be sure to get out to a test weekend near you and ha\'e fun!

•
•

Deadline for getting artides in for the June GOS is May 8th.
We are always looking for photos. If you have a photo you would like to send in be sure to
include the following:
I.
2.
3.
4.

•

The name of the dog(s) that appears in the photo. (including sire and dam if possible).
Names of any persons in the photo.
Date and location of photo.
The name of the person who took the photo.

(if you want the photo(s) back be sure to indicate in your letter or better yet make duplicates}
If you have a change of address please be sure to let us knc:7wv. This way you will keep on
receiving the GOS and John and I won't have to worry about "return to sender".

COrER tHOTO: A ~rfocl UiJmpk 0/ upo.ring yotlr Grljfrm. 1M nul time }'OIl go 011 vocotlon thtnJc aboul
bringing along your Inmting companioII . What iJetkr way 10 slrengiMn a bond than to ¥nd _rol days j ust
lttNingfim togrIMr.. jlWdQII ·I~t 10 bring 1M wholeJMIi/y! Htre RED HOT AbLER (CHYT ZE ZAtLAV~
EBGB OF DUTCHANS' HOllOW) al 8 momh.r oj agr taUs in a relaxing ot1IlOe tow oflM Cmtodian wildenwss
witlr Sarah HofJmmt and Erik Al!derSOft. (pholo by: hik Al!derwnJ
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MOREABOUT"AYAJ=
By: Joan Bailey
She has a unique place in our
history. AVAJ OF IAMONIA
was from the first liner when we
injected our new blood, the Cesk:y
Fousek. She was not imported
from Czechoslovakia, she was
" home grown" with the help of
ERIK. Only a few weeks after
ERIK arrived, Tom Whitley's
SUZIE was sent to the
Lundberg's in New Jeney, and
the first breeding took place.
AVAJ was the only dog from
• liner of 8 or 10 pups (I've forgotten the exact number now!)
that we felt at the time was suitable for breeding. though several
of the other dogs went on to
become fine hunting dogs.
When we decided 10 breed
her, the question was to what
male. She was the product of.
complete outcross. We had no
other male Fouseks that we could
un with her. We also did not
want. really could not. breed her
10 anything on the darn's side because if we did we would be line
A SIICUSS/Id Dq', .... AVAl OF IAMONIA fI"JfIdJy pt»U with Mr
breeding to weaknesses, i.e., temringMd:. (photo by: John Pido)
perament. open eyes. bad bile$.
We did fmd one male, completely unrelated 10 AVAJ, BLUE MOUNTAIN"S BREW.
As you will remember from the Griffon book, there were weaknesses in BREW'S bloodlines. but
there were also some strengths. It would be • risky breeding. but we had to get on with it. and we had
10 breed AVAJ. I remember my conversation with John Pitlo, telling him of the risks, asking him if he
was okay with this. He said he was, and a year later we tested the "A of DUTCHMAN'S HOLLOW"
dogs in NAT. and they were: good! We had an entire liner, that lU Q Iitt~r. tested well. That was step
one. In the fall, wc tested some of the dogs in IHOT and the rest in the spring, and again. as Q [jtt~r, it

was • success.
The next year we wanted 10 breed AVAJ again, and now we had • full Fousek male availableBOSS OF THE CASCADES, and as most of you know, this became:: that very excellent " B of
DUTCIIMAN'S HOLLOW'litter. There is no doubt that this was an improvement from the " A" litter. BOSS had the gene strength and purity that BREW didn 't have.
And there: was one more litter from AVAJ, the "C litter, which was a repeat with BREW. Out of
the "C litter we bred three of the bitchcs. In hind sight we wished we would have used BOSS again.
but that's the way breedin& goes..
So with three successful liners out of AVAJ, and six breedable bitches (three by BREW, three by
BOSS) translatcs into AVAJ being in many, many of our dogs' pedigrees today. Because of that broad
influence we probably someday will call AVAJ one of our foundation dogs, but it's a linle too soon to
make thatjudgemenl
Now you can see that AVAJ has a very unique place, and has had a great influence on our breed, or
on the breed of dog wc've been breeding since 1986. She was hunted over by several people, known
and loved by many of us.

\
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1984---1999
By: loon &iley
HELA died late in November, only two month! after ERIK died. She was quite old, 15 years, and
had gone fot a stroll. The Lundberg's discovered her body later, at the edge of their pond. We sunnise
that HELA, ever the water dog, gol a whiff of a duck, look off into the water and probably had a heart
attack. I like to think that this was the way she would have wanted 10 go - in the water.
Like each of OUt dogs, she broughl something unique to our gene pool - love of water and a fantastic drive for game. I remember al a test in Maine in the early '90's, at that historic Menymeeting Bay
site. The Lundberg's had driven up from New Jersey and had with them both ERIK and HELA. We
had to drive to get to the wa1er work. and John left his station wagon pasked at the edge of a two track,
close to the duck tracking area. When the first released dude started swimming away BELA squinned
through a balf-open window and W85 on the duclc before any of us knew what had happened! That W85
HELA.
That intense drive for game that so many of you see in your dogs today, especially coming via the
PRAIRIE STORM'S dogs, and also through the recent dogs sired by ARIKO YOM ERIK (ERIK x

1
J
't

HELA), that's HELA!
So now the last of the original group of dogs from Czechoslovakia is gone. They were the first
wave - ERIK, HELA, AXA, and BOSS (who was bred in Czechoslovakia, bul bom here). We still
have dogs from the next wave, specifically DAN. and a few years later, eHYT and FLORA. But the
first dogs. the ones who laid our foundation, they are gone. Even tough old HELA.

8£5UI.TJ

Judy and John Coil (MN)

a pups born 211m
a pups Born 311/00
a pups Born 'JI271OO

&no 01 Auger F.., x Meline 01 s.ndhll

steve and Debbie Schuetbl (WI)

Due 411 QIOO

AsIw1 Scout 01 Tnman's Pride x ElUbeth Ann of Auger hll.

Bob and carct;n Mattuolul (10)

Due 4l2OlOO

~

StomI', BNu x Eh of AugIr F",

Auger of A/deftJrock .. Prairie SAomI', AIdIer
~Z

bpIIv x Bertt of Show-MHknIb

Frrile 01 Auga' Fall x Avian of Show-Me-BotuDs
AIQrI

SaM ofTIWI\WI"

Pfide)( sabine

Gary lWld NvI Pool (10)

Jane and GMe Mc:ka'Ina (ME)

Pete and

ur-s. Engman (WI)

Due 511100
Duo """"

j

"A"OF SANDHlLLpup (Ariu V"",Erik xAriM o/S"_Me-BofflJiis). (Plloto By: Pm Engman),
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A Good day jn .be Fjeld
By: Kevin Ktnnedy
Pouring the last of my
water into a depression in
a rock SO Archie could get
• drink and wash the fca1hers from his mouth, I
thought. " If I don't sec
another bird all weekend,

I'U still rank this as among
the best hunts ever."
Archie'. first point
earlier that morning had
been • covey of huns from
which my partner, Bill. and
I dropped a single each.
The little gray bird Arch
brought me was our flJ'$t
upland bird of the season
and I was eager to stow the ARCHI£ OF THE HIGH COUNTRY, n. __ '.. ~~ ~a
partridge and head up the
brmk NIIH~" binJ.J. (photo by: KeviII K~PIIWlfy)
hill.
The breaks of the Grande Ronde River, where huns share the range with chukars and valley quail is.
like most chukar ground. tilted and hard. Bill had a German Shorthair bitch that knew her business well
and I knew Archie would do his job, so after that first covey we split up. Bill and his shorthair took to
the ridge tops while Arcllie and I combed the slopes.
The next puint had me wishing I had a eamera rather than a shotgun ... well, almost. Arch was
above me, broadside, his tail rigid and quivering and the rest of his body as solid as the rock he was
standing on, with nothing but blue sky beyond. He remained staunch as I circled above and came down
into the birds.
I shot one chukar on the covey rise, swung on another and touched off the second baml just as
the squadron dove over the rocks below.
Archie was gone, sprinting down the canyon after the flJ'$t bird. Even a good shot leads to a long
retrieve in the canyons of southeast Washington and this bird hit the ground running. Several minutes
later, Archie delivered our flJ'$t chultat of the year.
.
I wasn't sure about the second shot It felt good but, a) I didn' t sec a bird fall, and b) I never get
doubles on chukars.
Not wanting to lie to my dog this early on the first day, I was hesitant to tell him "dead bird" so w.:
just walked over 10 where the birds disappeared and I shrugged and nonchalantly gestured.
The hillside was thick with chukar scent but Archie was almost instantly on the track - I flashed
back to the pheasant track in the IHOT for a moment - but soon was engrossed watching him work,
lose the track, come back and line out, down the draw, up the other side, down and out of sight, now
visible again on the nellt ridge, then running after a two legged one winged chultar.
That retrieve really humbled me; I would never have found that bird.
Like I said, no birds after that and it would still have been a great weekend. But it turned out that
there were: more birds, lots more birds and lots more points. Every bird hit, even those on the margins,
were brought to bag.
This hunt and the really outstanding dog work (the unbelievable parts I've omitted in an effon to be
taken seriously) got me thinking about my apparent slcill as a bird dog trainer.
It reminds me of a piece or advice: I once heard concerning how to be a millionaire and not pay
taxes. II began, " First, get a million dollars."
I think bird dog training is similar - to get a dog that ranges out, points chukar, quail, pheasant and
huns, points grouse while hunting close. is willing to break. through the ice: to retrieve ducks and geese,
never lets a aipple get away and is a pleasure to be around - "First, get a Griffon.~
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BEHIND IDE SCENES
The making of. good all around bunting companion

It is spring time and that
means puppies. For many of
you waiting for a puppy. you
may be thinking you have a lot
of work ahead of you ... and
you would be right. Taking in
a hunting dog puppy is a big
responsibility which may seem
daunting at times. you may
ask yourself "am I doing it
right?" "should I be doing this
what about that?" ShO\Ildn't
my puppy be doing this? Relax
and don't wony. because your
puppy will have a good start by
the time it arrives.
If you think raising me
is a lot of work try

or even 10 at the same time!
That is exac:tly what our breed-

ers

Ire faced with.
Granted
they have the pups for only 10
weeks., but in dog time that is •
long time and it is a aucial
period in the life of • pup.
Add to this, that in 10 weeks
all the puppies will be leaving
for new homes and the re.
sponsibilities start to really add
up for the breeders. These are
responsibilities our breeders
take seriously. Not only do
they want their puppies to go
to good homes, but they want Tie «JWr 0/ ~ "F;" OF DUTCHMAN' HOLLOW pups .,e.itduttt 0
than to go Ihcrc with the typlall pelflris wilh Qh ill tIte)ltUd a/re, $tIppe,. Ovr ~f"$ spend tIte IUrte
'0 irulII'1!
tltev ptIpS ' " wlfIOCitJfi#d. (plt«o by: Yiv/Ol'l PUlo)
"building blocks" fer a succcssfuI
hunting and family life.
To aa:orttJIish these tasks our
br=k:rs jU in a lot oftimc ocposflg their Iiam 10 fickIs, woods nI
w.ters. Letting the p.wic:s 0(.
pkrc, IcIm. nljusI have fun. All
of this goes a klng way in b.Wding
up a puppies <mfidcnce fer hunt·
~ To Cf15l.ft: the ~ SZp in the

,Ito,

rigf< - . """'" &miJy tire
br=k:rs • time 10 abet ~
cializc !heir JqIS 10 stralg'C aWIts
.xt c:hi.kft:n so thai they will know
how 10 deraa: \lith them. All of
!his \\Uk is to m.re thai their little
oocs have thc best opportmity at

(U

'"""""
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M a new owner it is your responsibility to take thai. foundation, reinfon:e it. and than build upon it
If you ever have a question about anything regarding your puppy, DO NOT HESITATE to call the
breeder. Most likely they will be sitting by the phone waiting to hear from you. If they can't answer
your question they will know who can. Remember, raising a puppy is a great undertaking. but that
doesn't mean it isn't fun. Enjoy your puppy, take him with you as much as possible. Someone once
said that every puppy should meet 100 different people before he's a year old. Your breeder has probably got 25 people under puppy's belt before he comes to your house., it's up to you to find the other 75,
and the hundreds of outdoor experiences he needs to be the well-rounded family and hunting companion your breeder meant him to be.

"'"Old
'oon,
man winter finally brought
cold and snow to eastern Iowa.
Although it' s cold outside and the
pheasant season is over, I definitely have good feelings and a
warm hean about this past hunting
season and AIDA. She has continued to improve in her hunting
skills. We frequently hunted large
brome grass fields throughout the
season, and from the fll$l day until
the last, these ole ring necks did
D2l hold well. They rigged; they
zagged; they always ran, with
AIDA on her tracks. It became
commonplace for Aida to track
these birds for 300--500 yards
before they either would flush wild
or hold long enough for a point.
flush, and kill. Oven.ll it was an
excellent pheasant season.
Other game was hunted, but
DOt as frequently as pheasant We
bagged a few quail and still are
trying until Jan. 31-. Duck season
was dismal. The fall was extremely warm and dry around Iowa
City. Relatively few ducks came
AIDA OF THE GR£AT PUINS provdlyholdm,,,
dovmbcforesea5On'Send. Wedid
CtlItDda,oo.forlw,_,. {P1tcIG/1y: JiIPIGiII}
manage to shoot a few. The goose
season was similar, and Barb and I did get a couple of nicc canada's. AIDA was absolutely J.b.riJ.J..cd.
with retrieving these big birds!
... Other good news: Barb and Emily have come hunting with AIDA and me numerous times. Barb
has bagged a duck and had many attempts on pointed pheasants. We recently discovered that her
misscs are due to left-eye dominance in a right-banded shooter. We're wading on ways to overcome
this. Emily, on the other hand, has no problem with shooting. She's deadly on clay birds when starting
from the shouldered-gun position. Her accuracy drops with the gun down-safety on position either on
clays or live birds.. She needs wort on shouldering the gun quickly. Danny has even come with us a
few times. He brings his BB gun and has taken some shots at flying pheasants.
Thanks once again for your consideration of my request for the exception of AIDA and breeding. I
completely agree with the final decision of not to breed her on grotmds of being undershot. The club
has done a great job. AIDA is proof.
See you this spring in Wisconsin.
Sincerely,
Jim Gill

\
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